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mil vote is
fatal to m. & i.

Vote To. pis-
irontinue Public Health i

TVork After July 1

IBRD'S oilMR STANDS

Moting no f°r a second time, I
MJrffian John Piav Powell, broke i

Mjsisiting tie and it was ordered

tie board of commissioners here

Kday that rho Maternity and In
L

yurse's work be discontinued I
expiration of the contract j

Mjvly 1. Mr. Powell's first vote

K as a member, his second as j
firman. The motion to continue

mTvork was made by Commis-/
K: Skinner and supported by I

fmissioner Burroughs. Commis- I
K:s Wall and Pcwell voted I
Kirst the measure. .Mr. Newell did

mction on this measure followed

foint meeting of the commissioners I
Mi beard of health at which time

low iras read from Dr. Sisk'
± I

Re board of health saying mat,

M stare would : ot approve the

appointment of .Mrs. Joe Jones,

present nurse, unless the

Kctice of her husband in acKtip.«viRgher was discontinued.
Ml j0Res being unable to drive a

Hr-shift car. Mr. Jones has been

leuffering her. it is said.

Keeting in executive session, the

tmissioners discussed the salary
expense account of the nurse.I

mm Commissioners Newell and

Inner mace motions that in the J
llr.: the work was continued that

IJ nurse's salary be $125 a month
Head of S150 as heretofore. The

Miens. however, differed in relict
to expense accounts. Mr.

IJnner wanted $50; Mr. Newell, $25.
II Skinner was supported in the

lloting by Burroughs and Powell.
It Newell by Commissioner Wall.
II motion was then made by
llnmissioner Skinner that the

Ilk be continued. Mr. Burroughs
llported Mr. Skinner. Mr. Newell
laid not vote on the motion.
Htinrsioners Wall and Powell I
lid against continuation of the

j|. A tie resulted and Chairman
llell cast his second vote against
Measure and it was ordered that
II Maternity and Infancy work be
IB:;.;:mied after the expiration of

present contract with the State I
^|rd of Health on July 1.
ITiile there has been much

shotting of Commissioner
ell's right to vote either as

,rman, unless in case of a tie,
,s commissioner, and of iris vottwice

on same measure, no steps
e been taken to test the legality
he vote, and the order stands,
he commissioners instructed
riff Williams to comply with the
which makes such action

tdatory and advertise property
sale where taxes have not been

he following petition was preyed
to the board and signed by

Iitizens of Warren county in
is as follows: |0 the Honorable Board of
nty Commissioners, Warren
inty. North Carolina:
't the undersigned, residents of
1 county, believing in the contationof fish, and understandthatif this county orders that
''fishing license" be assessed
mi each person, except womenI children under sixteen years of
h fishing on lands other than
p of his own shall pay a county
p of $1.10. that the State
pi of Fisheries will furnish fishI restocking our waters of this
F;- and will also declare an
P season for seining of two
Phs. we do here oy petition yourPi to make an order assessingPlacing in force the fishingPto of $1.10. We understand that
V license will not be required offishing in his pond or on his
V not H onnlu

w wuuwuchildren under sixteen years ofH This April, 1929.
®«ion was made, duly secondB*ithone opposing vote, andBefore ordered that a countyOf $1.10 be levied againstV fishing in the waters of WarBeoantyother than his own pondBiters of his own land; and exB^lwomen and children under

years of age. Voting "no"jj^ioner Newell.B* ^ard appropriated §500 toB barren County Memorial
after William T. Polk,B^ Rooker and J. Williamer 05 the board of directors hadB«ed before that body in theBre:t library work.B.^ ordered that the fare of^ta* veterans of Warren be

Iat ru ,
re-uruon to be^rlotte. it was furthei

attended °f ^ soldier£

monej
m way oJ

(Con«eretl lhat no aPProprialon^uedoa Page 4 )

J
Aimee's Mother

A new picture of "Ma Kennedy,
taken at Tacoma, Wash-. where she
wore a bouquet sent to her by her
daughter, Aimee Semple McPherson,fs shown above. Mrs. Kennedy
recently was suetLfor $50,000 heart
balm by tie Rev. H. R. Clark of
Seattle, wkp charged she jilted htift

To Hold Memorial
Services At Grave
Annie Carter Lee

Paying tribute to those who have

given their lives to their country's
cause, members of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy from
Henderson, Louisburg, Oxford and
Warrenton will today journey to
the grave of Annie Carter Lee where
appropriate devotional exercises will
be held and the grave of the daughterof the Confederate chieftian
will be covered with flowers.
The exercises will be held

promptly at 10 o'clock and dinner
will be held immediately afterwards,
Mrs. S. P. Cooper, sponsor of the
services, said this week.
Plans for this service were made

some time ago by Mrs. Cooper. At
a district meeting of the U. D. C.
recently held at Louisburg she told
of her plans. Oxford and Louisburg
asked to be allowed to join in. Warrentondelegates were unable to be

present. This week Mrs. Cooper
wrote to Mrs. Paul Bell of
the local chapter inviting the daughtersof Warrenton to take part.

It is expected that many membersof the local chapter will acceptMrs. Cooper's invitation and
journed today to the grave in Sandy
Creek township to honor those who

gave their all for their country.

Funeral Services Are
Held For Sam Pinnell
Rom w. Pinnell. 35, who was

fatally shot while assisting in the

arrest of John Macon, died at the
Henderson hospital last .1 Friday
night, and was buried at Providence
church on Saturday. The Rev. M.

C. Martin of Henderson was in

charge of the services, assisted by
the Rev. S. E. Wright of Warrentonand the Rev. E. R. Nelson of
Henderson.
Mr. Pinnell had been making his

home at Henderson and had been

an employe of the Southern Railroadfor more than 16 years. He

resigned the first of the year to

become associated with his brother,
J. K. Pinnell, in the mercantile business

at Afton-Elberon. He was

married to Miss Alice Hart Collins
of Richmond several years ago. She
and two children, Sam Jr., 8, and

Hart, 3, survive.
Mr. Pinnell is also survived by

his mother, Mrs. M. H. Pinnell, and
the following brothers and sisters:
Mesdames J. A. Ridout, W. C. Burroughs,Malvern Felts; W. J., J.

Kinc. E. H. and R. L. Pinnell, all
of Warren coirnty, an^ F. E. Pinnellof Henderson and C. W. Pin.

nell of Richmond.

FRANKLIN OFFICERS FIND
RAZOR ON MACON'S LEG

LOUISBURG, May 9..Franklin
county officials who searched John
Macon, who shot two Warren county
deputies last Friday, found a razor

strapped in a special case tied to

the negro's leg, just below the knee.

He had been searched by officers
who made the arrest and also by
hospital attendants, but the razor

escaped their eyes. The negro Is

I wanted in this county for a murder
committed many years ago. Since

, going away from Franklin, it is said

that he had been in West Virginia
r where he has a criminal record.

i

. MOVE TO WELDON
.

| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barnes, wuu

> (have been making their home here

t with Mrs. J. B. Williams, have

moved to Weldon. Mr. Barnes is

a representative of the VirginianiPilot.
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Expresses Hope
That Board Will
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By CHARLOTTE "S. PERKINSON
It is to be regretted that the

board of county commissioners in
session Monday voted after considerablediscussion to discontinuetheservices of a county nurse for
Warren. It seems especially to be
regretted that this action came
after the action of the State legislaturehad made it possible for the
State to supplement founds appropriatedby the counties to make
up for the amounts cut off by the
discontinuance of a federal appropriationunder the ShepardTowneract.
Those present at the meeting of

the Board feel that probably the
determining factor in the Board's
action was a remark made bv Dr.
C. N. Sisk of the State Board of
Health in charge of county health
work. Dr. Sisk made the remarks
that infancy and maternity work in
the State had proved a failure.
What he probably meant was that

a broader program of public health
work, which included school work
and supervision of contagious diseases,added to infancy and
maternity work had proven a more

satisfactory program in the State
as a whole, and that now the work
of the nurse did not have to be
limited as it was when participatingin the appropriation of the
Federal government. His remark had
the effect which some of our commissionershad wanted to feel for
some time that infancy and
maternity work in this county had
Kaav* ft ^ftilni.,\ riM/1 +V*ftf fViGTr
uccxx a xaiiuiL axxu. vxxcxu i/xi^j nuu

been wasting money.
That such Is not the case is a

well known fact among our physicians,our midwives, and the larger
proportion of our women. As I
have said before it is a situation
here in which the word of the doctorsand of the women who know
should be given first consideration
instead of the opinion of certain
men who cannot ih the nature of
the case know.

It is very probable that in no

county of the State has the infancyand maternity program been
so well developed and so well received.While it may be a very good
idea now to increase the scope of
the work, to say that saving the
lives of mothers and babies and
supervising the work of midwives,
who as a matter of fact should not
be allowed to practice at all, is not
the most important phase of public
health nursing is a mistake. One
must begin at the source of life to
save it, that is so much depends in
after life on what sort of a grade
a baby is able to make in its first
year of existence, whether or not
he is even allowed to survive.

It is to be hoped that our county
commissioners may see fit to reconsidertheir action and that Dr.
Sisk will see fit to correct the im-

pression he has made. Otherwise I
feel that it is up to the State to
furnish us money enough to supporta nurse entirely, since it seems

that Dr. Sisk was the principal
factor in causing us to lose what
for so many years we have struggled
to keep, not for any other purpose
on earth but in the interest of

humanity and of those unable to

speak for themselves.

Mrs. Lancaster, 70,
Dies Home of Niece
Funeral services for Mrs. Susanna

Lancaster, 70, were held yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Areola
Methodist church by the Rev. S. E.

Wright. Interment was made in the

church cemetery.
Mrs. Lancaster died at the home

of her niece, Mrs. Harris, near

Embro on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lancaster is survived by one

brother, E. W. Conn, and several
neices and nephews.

DIES IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. M'ary Wise, 21, daughter of

Sam Paschall of Warrenton, died
in the Vance county hospital on

Saturday. Pellagra was cause of
death. Funeral services were conductedat Zion by the Rev. Mr.

Midyette on Monday afternoon and
interment was made in the church
cemetery.

MISS VAIDEN IN OPERA
Miss Alice Vaiden, Warrenton

musician who has achieved fame

in New York, in grand opera, appearedat Richmond this week as

accompanist. Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Taylor of Durham and John Hendersonof Warrenton were among
those who attended.

I
OPENS BEAUTY PARLOR

Mrs. Fennie Gray of Rocky Mount

has opened a beauty parlor up

stairs in the Dameron building.
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FEW CASTVOTCT
TOWN ELECTION

Mayor And Board ofCommissionersAre lie-elected
Without Opposition

OUnTO TTTTIP TVTPDfflT
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Warrenton's official family moves
into another two-year period of
power with everybody apparently
happy, according to the returns of
the election of Tuesday. Twentysixcitizens, and T. B. Gardner,
registrar, with W. J. Watson and
Weldon Hall, pollholders, spent
most of the day in conversation and
perusing the court Bible.
The new board was sworn into

office by John L. Henderson on

Tuesday evening, after the business
of the old board.the same body, in
fact.had been closed. Fiscal affairs
were discussed at the Tuesday eveningsession, and the town's conditionwas revealed to be financially
sound in every particular. Decision
as to resurfacing the streets was
nnstnrmpd
rww.rv..VM.

In case the personnel of Warrenton'sgoverning body may have
escaped any one, here it is again:
Frank H. Gibbs, mayor; Frank Serls,
J. E. Rooker, C. F. Moseley, W. R.
Strickland, J. B. Massenburg, H. A.
Moseley, and E. E. Gillam, commissioners.
Welfare Board Asks
Aid For County Sick
The Welfare board of Warren

county is appealing for financial aid
that destitute citizens may have
needed hospital treatment. The appealcomes through Miss Leach, welfareofficer, who asks that citizens
remember the poor at their very
door before sending all their money
to foreign shores to aid people of
other countries.
The welfare officer pointed out

cases needed immediate attention,
a white girl, suffering with tuberculosis;three white women, a white
boy; three colored women, a coloredgirl and a colored man.
Some of these cases are already

receiving hospital treatment, Miss
Leach said, and others are to be admittedsoon. These are interesting,
pathetic and deserving cases, she
continued. She expressed the hope
that finanacial assistance would be
given and expressed a willingness
to give further particulars to those
interested.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Bowen and

Mrs. Luther Moseley of La Crosse
were visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Moseley Tuesday.
Mrs. F. M. Newsome, F. M. NewsomeJr. and Mrs. S. D. Kelly of

Brodnax, Va., were recent visitors
in the home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. H.
Wesson.
Mr. F. M. Newsome of Brodnax,

Va., was here on business recently.
Mr. A. A. Hayman of Brodnax,

Va., was in town on business recently.
Mesdames Koonce and Mrs. Sam

Hinsdale of Burlington spent Sundaywith Mrs. Adele Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart H. Hill spent

the week end with their sister, Mrs.
Weldon Hall.
Mrs. Sallie T. Bernard of Burlingtonspent Sunday with her

cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hall.
Mr. A. W. Hall Jr. left Tuesday

on a visit to relatives in Weldon
and from there he will spend some

time in Richmond before returning
home.
Mr and Mrs. O. D. Porter of

Raleigh visited Miss Estelle Davis
and the Hall family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliotte G. Shaw

will spend Mothers Day in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Miles of

Henderson are expected here for
Mothers Day.
Mr. L. P. Miles attended the automobileshow and circus at Hendersonlast week.
Mr. Forrest G. Miles of Winston

Salem is expected to spend Mothers
Day here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Miles of Richmondwill spend Sunday here.
Mrs. A. C. Blalock is attending

the Philathea Baraca convention at
Winston Salem this week.

*T . A * j. M
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"I didn't see any use voting
twice on the question. I thought
the first vote when Chairman
Powell, Mr. Skinner and Mr.

. Burroughs voted settled the
thing," County Commissioner
Frank B. Newell said yesterday
when he came to the office of
The Warren Record. "I'm not

against the nurse if the folks
want the work," he added.

jRero
lie^rson And

Sales Fined $25
Ard Cost By Judge

William Sales and John Henderson,negroes, were fined $25 and
costs in Recorder s court nere on

Monday. They were charged with
manufacturing whiskey and possesingwhiskey for the purpose of sale.
The former charge was dropped on

account of insufficient evidence, it
is said, and the two men were tried
and convicted on the latter count.
These two cases were sent up by

Magistrate T. C. Alston of Littletonafter their attorneys had waived
a hearing and resisted an attempt
to transfer the cases to Federal
court in a rather warm trial in
Littleton last Wednesday morning.
Their bond, at first set at $2,500,
was later reduced to $500, which
the negroes were unable to give.
Forty-odd dollars cost in the case

was deemed excessive and ordered
reduced $15 by the juage presiding.
Five other cases were heard by

Judge Rodwell in the Monday
morning session. Three of these were
for violation of whiskey laws and
two for reckless driving of an auto-1
mobile.
Clement Jones was fined $10 and

costs on a charge of reckless drivingof an automobile. Facing the
judge on a similar count, Willie
Johnston was fined the costs and
ordered to pay $15 for damage resultingto a wagon into which he
crashed.
G. G. Brickell was found not

guilty of driving an automobile
while under the influence of whiskey.
Harvey Johnson was fined $10

and cost for possessing whiskey.
Solomon Pettus faced the Re-

corder on a charge of violating the
Turlington act. He was sentenced
to the roads for four months.
Judgment was suspended upon paymentof cost and condition that he
remain of good behavior.

Mrs. Twitty Dies At
Home of Daughter

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Twitty were conducted at the
home of Mrs. Jeff Palmer at Warrentonon Saturday afternoon at
4 o'clock by the Rev. B. P. Robinson.
Interment was made in the old
Twitty cemetery near Manson.
Mrs. Twitty died at the home of

"ho** rloiinr'hfor TV/Trc ITmxrorH PalmPl\
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near Oakville on Thursday afternoon.She had been in poor health
for some time. She was 74 years
of age.
Mrs. Twitty is survived by two

sons, Dr. Will Twitty of Buffalo,
N. Y., and Alston Twitty of Bronxville,N. Y., and by three daughters,
Mrs. J. D. Palmer of Warrenton,
Mrs. Howard Palmer of near Oakville,and Mrs. Will Fitts of Knoxville,

Tenn.

Dies From Injuries
Received In Box Mill
Funeral services for Will Thel

Mustian were conducted at
Jerusalem church by the Rev. Mr.
Midyette and interment was made
in the church cemetery on Wednesday.
Mr. Mustian died in South Carolinaon Saturday night as a result

of catching his arm in a machine
in a box mill. He was about 49

years of age, a son of Rix Mustian
of near Warrenton. His widow and
several children survive.

RE-ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. Katherine P. Arlington, who

was last week re-elected first vice
president of the Colonial Dames of
North Carolina, is expected to returnfrom Washington tomorrow
where she has been attending the
national convention as a delegate
from Carolina.

METHODIST SERVICES
The Rev. B. P. Robinson will fill

his regular appointment at the
Methodist church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, and the

public is invited to attend. Subject
for the morning address will be,
"The Great Woman."

ARRIVE FOR SUMMER
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watson arrivedin the county this week from

New York and will spend the Summerat their country home near Axtelle.
Many friends are pleased to

welcome their return.

DR. GIBBS TO SPEAK
The Rev. Dr. J. P. Gibbs will delivera short Mother's day address

at the Methodist Sunday school
next Sunday morning. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
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Miss Viola B. Pugh Is the only

woman In any of the government
deportments who has the authorityto sign the name of President
Hoover to legal documents; She
Is In the General Land office of tjtie
pepartment of the Interior.
" "

Alston Gives $200
Charity Fund ; $43
Spent To Aid Poor
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and sale of Tubersulosis seals
brought the receipts of the Charity
Chest to $210 for the past month,
Miss Lucy Leach, welfare worker,
revealed in her report on Monday.
Forty-three dollars and 43 cents

was spent from this relief fund
during the same period and includeddoctor's bills medicine and
food for sick and poor families of
the county.
A white woman was sent to the

hospital and a white girl placed in
a good home. A white boy received
hospital treatment and two color-
ed persons .were admitted to Hospitals.
Industry Enters
May With Little

Signs Of Let-Up
NEW YORK, May 5. . Apparentlyhaving set several new recordsin large scale production duringApril, industry has entered May

with practically no signs of a let-up
in activity.
The sustained high rate of operationsin the steel industry was particularlynoteworthy. Mills were

still operating at practical capacity,
and incoming business was reportedas adequate to assure heavy operationsuntil at least well into
June.
The rate of pig iron production in

April has been exceeded only by
May and June of 1923. Steel and
automobile production, according to
early calculations, may have exceededthe records set in March.
United States Steel reported

peace-time earnings for the first
quarter amounting to $5.04 per
share, more than 70 per cent of the
dividend requirement of $7 for the
entire year.
The tremendous output of steel

indicated for the first half caused
some apprehensions as to the probablecourse during the second half.
Although Iron Age stated that indicationswere for a less than normalseasonal decline, it was point*i- «tiorfnrc fhot. fihfl.ro
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declines have usually, followed periodsof heavy productions in the
past.
Continued firmness of credit still

caused uneasiness in banking circles.The atonal City Bank of ew

cles. The National City Bank of
Ney York stated in its May 1 reviewthat "unless some way is soon

found whereby the existing credit
situation can be cured and rates restoredto normal levels, it is difficult

to see how a check to business
can long be postponed."
Building operations, usually the

most sensitive to tight money,
showed some recovery from the

sharp drop as indicated for two
weeks ago by F. W. Dodge's weekly
compilation of contracts let in the
states east of the Rockies, out were

still well below last year at this
time.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT .

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Skillman of
Warrenton have announced the engagementof their daughter, FlorenceMartha, to Mr. James MonroeThomas of Asheville. The weddingwill take place in June.

BANKS TO CLOSE
HENDERSON, May 9..Friday,

May 10, Confederate Memorial Day,
being a legal holiday, the banks of
Henderson will not open for business,it was learned here today.

MOST OF THE NEWS jj
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NEGRO WILL FACE
TRIAL MAY TERM §
Macon, Who Shot Sam And
Rob Pinnell, Now In State

Prison At Raleigh
ROB PINNELL IMPROVES
John "Buddy" Macon, negro murdererwho fatally shot Sam Pinnell

and wounded Deputy Sheriff Robert
Pinnell at the home of "Baldy"
Mitchell near Afton last Friday
morning when the officers were
seeking to arrest him for Franklin
county authorities, will be brought
to Warren county for trial at the
May term, an official who had conferredwith Sheriff Justice of
Franklin county said yesterday. In
the meantime, the condition of
Deputy Sheriff Robert Pinnell continuesto improve at the Henderson
hospital.
The shooting occurred early Fridaymorning. Deputy Robert Pinnell,

receiving word that a negro wanted
in Franklin county was at the home
of Mitchell, deputized Walter Mustianand his brothers, Sam and E.
Hunter Pinnell to help him make
the arrest. Hunter Pinnell and
Walter Mustian went to the home
and Bessie Mitchell came to the
door. She denied that Macon was
there. Sam Pinnell and Robert
Pinnell had gone to the rear of the
house.
While the officers were insisting

that Macon was within, he broke
from the back door, firing as he
came upon Sam and Robert Pinnell.
Bullets from his gun brought Sam
Pinnell down and another pierced
the stomach of Robert Pinnell. Mustianand Hunter Pinnell raced
around the house, and a bullet into
the arm of Macon, fired by Hunter
Pinnell, cut short another shot towardhis brothers. Walter Mustian
shot the negro as did Sam Pinnell
who was lying on the ground at
the time. He was captured and carriedwith the deputy sheriffs to
Henderson for hospital treatment.
From there Macon was taken
to Louisburg and is now at Raleigh.
The Mitchell woman was brought

here for trial and lodged in jail
under $500 bond which lias been
given.

.........

Music Pupils Are
To Face Microphone
Several pupils of Mrs. John Barwellwill be selected next Tuesday

evening following a musical concertat the high school to broadcast
over the radio from Raleigh. A
judge has been appointed to select
those showing the most talent, and
they will go to Raleigh for their
program next xnursaay aiternoon.
Those selected will be on the air
from 6 to 6:30 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to

attend the recital here, and it is
certain that many will listen-in
when Warrenton musicians play
their talent into the mike on May
16th.

Local Team Defeated
By Roanoke Rapids
Roanoke Rapids walked away

with the heavy side of an 8-3 count
there last Saturday evening in a

game with B company. The local
boys hit hard, but they seemed to
slam them right where a Rapids
player was every time. Jack Loyd
pitched seven innings of the game

a .Tfomnn T .mrH
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All of B's runs came in the 8th
frame. The Rapids scored four in
the first.
The local men play Middleburg

here tomorrow at 4 o'clock.

School Men Hold
Meeting On Monday
School committeemen of Warren

county met here Monday with Supt.
J. Edward Allen for discussion of
the new school law. Warren county,
it seems, is to lose a number of
teachers under the new act unless
their salaries are met by local
taxation.
Further consolidation of schools

is contemplated under the State
bill, provided it meets with approval ofthe counties. Officials in school
administration want to know the
attitude of the public toward the
new bill, and the issues involved will
be reviewed extensively in the next
edition of The Warren Record.

Mesdames W. D. Rodgers Jr., E.
E. Gillam, C. R. Rodwell and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Tucker were visitors
to Virginia gardens and Williamsburgthis week.

Messrs. John Taylor and Joe Pip|
pin of Littleton were visitors here
this week.
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